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ABSTRACT--The information development in the 21st century has an impact on the fast spread of 

citizenship issues. The raising problem at the field was the lack of Civic content knowledge competence of the 

teachers as the learning providers in delivering and managing actual Civic issues that are in accordance with the 

students' competence needs in the 21st century. Consequently, the learning materials majorly have turned into 

static and underdeveloped, and even the phenomenon of interpreting issues is arbitrary and left without critical 

contemplation. This research aims at determining the reinforcing strategy of teachers' content knowledge 

competence of Civics Education through the choice of actual citizenship issues. The research was conducted on 

teachers of Civics Education subject at Junior High Schools in the city of Surakarta; this was designed with 

qualitative research methods. The data collection was carried out through document study, interview, and 

observation. The data analysis techniques applied data reduction, data presentation, drawing conclusions and 

verification. This research indicated that reinforcing the teachers' knowledge competence of Civics Education 

content can be realized through the choice of actual Civic issues as conceptualized into the 4CS skills (Creativity, 

Critical thinking, Communication, Collaboration) in accordance with the students’ competence needs in the 21st 

century. The actual citizenship enables teachers strengthening their knowledge competence of Civics Education 

Content. 

Key words-- Civic Education; content knowledge competence; actual Civic issues. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Actual Civic issues have rapidly been spread throughout 21st century. To cope with such phenomenon, nearly 

every country has highlighted the concept of high-level thinking, one of which is to critically analyze current 

issues [26]. A research conducted in Malaysia revealed that both teachers and the university students of Civics 

Education department should have the ability to facilitate students with thinking concepts in dealing with various 

possibilities of actual Civic issues developed in the 21st century [10].  

Many countries in the world of today suggest that, future teachers are projected to be able to properly master 

critical thinking concept, one of which is realized through critical ability in analyzing the actual issues [21]. The 
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high-level thinking concept training enables students formulate problems resolution through analysis of actual 

issues; it provides ways for them practicing reasoning for critical thinking oriented at objectively seeking for the 

truth [11]. 

As for the remaining problems in the field, Civics Education teachers at the Junior High School level in 

Surakarta are classified as lack of competence in developing Content knowledge-based Civics Education which 

provide guidelines for students to analyze the actual citizenship issues. In fact, the availability of easy access to 

information in the 21st century through the use of the internet has been leading to actual citizenship issues, which 

made it possible to disseminate quickly and uncontrollably in the lives of students. Conversely, the lacks of 

students’ ability to analyze actual Civic issues mislead students to commit chaotic actions and error, in terms of 

their concept of thinking. The chaotic concept of thinking afflicted by students can cause harmful actions, 

especially for themselves or others. Many of researches in a number of countries reveal that most adolescents 

perceive actual Civic issues as a complex process, mainly on political issues that instead can increase adolescents' 

acts of extremism [25]. 

This shows that the demand for the 21st century’s educational needs emphasizes effective learning, which 

realize all the things applicable to the world of adolescents, one of them can be significantly applied through 

teachers’ Civics Education content based-knowledge competence. Bearing in such situation, this research 

addresses the topic of Reinforcing Teachers' Content knowledge-based Competence of Civics Education through 

Actual Civic issues summarized in 4Cs Skills (Creativity, Critical Thinking, Communication, and Collaboration) 

to provide students concept of thinking in accordance with the 21st century students' competence about Civics 

Education learning material. 

 

II. REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

A. Content knowledge Competence of Civic Education 

Content knowledge competence of Civics Education is one of the four underlying competencies that Civics 

Education teachers in Indonesia should be mastered in addition to pedagogical, personality and social competence 

[3]. The Content knowledge competence of Civics Education concerns the teachers’’ Civics Education complete 

mastery about the materials, structure, concepts and scientific mindsets that can sustain the Civics Education 

learning [7]. The Regulation issued by the Indonesian Minister of National Education No 16 of 2007 [2] 

concerning the Academic and Standards of Qualification on both Teachers and Lecturers' Competencies stipulated 

that Content knowledge Competence as follows: 

 

Table 1: The Core Competence of the Professional Civics Education Teacher 

No.  Civics Education Subject Core Competence of 

Indonesian Teachers 

1 Mastering: material, structure, concepts, and 

scientific mindset which can sustain the subjects 

being taught. 
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2 Having a complete understanding ofstandard 

competencee of the subjects being taught. 

3 Developing creative learning materials to be taught. 

4 Developing professionalism on an ongoing basis 

5 Using communication technology and information to 

develop self- capacities. 

Source: Regulation issued by the Minister of Indonesian National Education No. 16 of 2007. 

 

The sources adapted into the Content knowledge competence of Civics Education are basically the expanded 

civics with various other disciplines such as social sciences, humanities, science, technology, arts and culture, in 

addition to religious values and other sustaining social problems, material, concepts and civic sciences [5]. The 

quality of Content knowledge competence of Civics Education is quite pivotal to comprehend the underlying 

Civics Education which covers among others; civic knowledge, civic disposition, and civic skills. The synergy of 

the three Civics Education substances shall produce a better Civics Education that will ultimately create an 

excellent citizenship [1]. 

 

B. Actual Civic issues 

Having a complete understanding towards current issues is quite important. A research conducted in 2018 

prove that proper understanding of the related issues are influential to students' worldview and minimize any 

possible risk for making wrong decisions in solving problems [16].The Actual Civic issues simply cover the issues 

related to civic status that enables the citizens' fulfilling the rights and obligations occur at the present or in the 

recent times. Whereas specifically, the actual Civic issues of Civics Education at schools learning, are the latest 

issues concerning the Civic matters classifiable into three main issues, among others: (1) scope; (2) contents, and 

(3) levels. Scope means how broad a country can reach all the citizens without any exclusion practices. Fill in the 

sense of rights and obligations. Content, in a broader sense, does not only cover formal legality, but the process in 

addition to political claims through social movements urges the opening of opportunities for citizens to participate 

in and fulfill legal, political and social rights [17].  

 

C. The C4s Skills Concept 

The concept of 21st century learning skills as abbreviated in 4Cs (critical thinking, communication, 

collaboration, and creativity) can be further extended as four underlying and important skills to address the needs 

of the 21st century education. 

 

Table 2: The Framework of the 21st Century P21 Skills Competence 

The of Framework 

of the 21st Century 

P21Thinking Skills 

P21 Thinking Skills 

Competence 
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Competence 

Creativity Thinking 

and innovation 

 

It enables students to produce, 

develop and implement ideas 

creatively either 

independently or within a 

group. 

Critical Thinking 

and Problem Solving 

It enables students to identify, 

analyze, interpret, and 

evaluate the evidence, 

arguments, claims and data 

which are widely presented 

through in-depth study, and 

reflect them in their daily 

lives. 

Communication It enables students to 

communicate ideas and ideas 

effectively verbally, in writing, 

and in technology.  

 

Collaboration 

It enables students to mutually 

work in groups to solve the 

indicated problems 

Source: Handbook of Learning Oriented to Higher Level Thinking Skills, 2018. 

 

The followings are steps that the learning facilitator can carry out as a learning facilitator through adopting the 

4Cs skills exemplified as follows: 

 

Table 3: The 4Cs Skills of Civics Education KD. 4.4 in 2013 Curriculum) 

KD 4.4 Civic Education: 4.4 Demonstrating the 

identified results of ethnicity, religion, race 

and intergroup in the context of Unity in 

Diversity.  

- Civics Education teachers can choose the 

actual Civic issues on the issues related to 

differences of opinion between groups in 

the political years approaching the 

electoral process which at the end can 

potentially lead to horizontal conflicts.  

4Cs The Indicators for Competence 
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Achievement 

Creativity Individually, students repeat, refine, and 

present ideas on the actual Civic issues 

presented by Civics Education teachers in 

their own way. 

Critical 

Thinking 

Students seek for various data sources as a 

basis for analysis through discussion in 

groups guided by the Civics Education 

teacher. 

Communication Each group was asked to read the results of 

the discussion and other groups who 

responded 

Collaboration Students draw conclusions together on the 

Actual Citizenship Issues 

 

 

III. METHODS 

This research was conducted on Junior High School teachers of Civics Education in Surakarta City. This 

research is designed with qualitative research method to deeply explore and understand the meanings of a problem 

[9].The data collection method technically used interviews, observation and documentary studies. In-depth 

interviews were conducted to teachers of Civics Education at Junior High School in Surakarta City related to 

Reinforcing Teachers' content knowledge competence of Civics Education through actual civics issues. 

Researchers' data were strengthened by the results of groups' observations to Junior High School students in 

Surakarta City in addition to analyzing documents on Civics Education learning materials taught by their teacher 

classes. The data that was collected were then analyzed by stages including data reduction, data presentation, 

conclusion drawing, and verification. The procedure of this study eventually resulted in descriptive data on 

strengthening strategies for Content knowledge competence of Civics Education teachers through the choice of 

actual issues with the concept of 4Cs skills (Creativity, Critical Thinking, Communication, Collaboration) on 

Civics Education subject).  

 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results of a research conducted to Civics Education teachers are abbreviated in the following initials FW; 

DW; RA; AFK; M; I; S; NH; P; SH; WN; MY; HS from several Junior High Schools in Surakarta revealed that 

most of the Civics Education teachers are currently lacking in terms of the content knowledge competence of 

Civics Education in providing students with method of analysis over the actual issues, one of which triggered by 

several things. The first problem concerns the teachers themselves who tend to be deluded and accustomed to 2013 

curriculum textbook guidelines. They view textbooks as a complete learning resource accompanied by a number of 
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case examples and issues, sufficiently observed and analyzed. For further, the textbook is one of the commonly 

used learning sources. In fact, in Appendix 19 of the Republic of Indonesia Minister of Education and Culture 

Regulation No. 37, 2018 concerning Amendments to the Minister of Education and Culture Regulation No. 24 of 

2016 concerning the Core Competence and Basic Competence Lessons in 2013 Curriculum on Elementary and 

Middle School Education emphasized that textbooks learning materials need to be developed in combination with 

other learning sources such as the internet, relevant books and actual issues [4].  

The second problem, there is the existing paradigm which argues that Junior High School students in terms of 

age were not able to discuss issues surrounding the actual Civic issues, consequently the issues are not discussed 

during the Learning Activities. In fact, on the basis of Peaget's Cognitive Development Theory, middle school age 

students have come into the formal operational phase, beginning from 11/12 to 18 years old. At this phase, 

students have been able to think both abstractly and logically using "possible" thinking patterns. In addition, 

students begin to apply the model of scientific thinking in drawing conclusions and generating hypotheses [6]. 

Therefore, at that phase, students should be guided to understand and analyze actual Civic issues to draw 

conclusions an alternative problem resolution. This is reinforced by the results of a research conducted by Greiff 

[14] that problem-solving ability is a fundamental need which need to be internalized within students living the 

21st century as today [14].  

The third problem, actual Civics issues are often seen as not having a relationship with Basic Competence, 

thus, the relationship between them does not need to be discussed. All Basic competencies should be a resolution 

to real-world problems. Based on the objectives in learning, the application of this approach is substantially 

expected to be able to provide solutions to the difficulties commonly encountered in real life. The point of success 

of this model learning program lies in how it promotes the results of Basic Competencies completed in real life, 

one of which is, individuals need to be able to resist and provide problem resolutions to actual Civic issues [4].  

Meanwhile, the research findings obtained through conducting a series of short questions and answers to 

several students abbreviated with the initials RA, ZB, MDF, MR; AN from several Junior High Schools in the city 

of Surakarta revealed that, most Junior High School students gained knowledge of Actual Civic issues through the 

internet, they were free to access and interpret the issues. The results of research to students show that they are 

perceived as less capable of articulating the subject matter to a number of issues as follows: 1) Issues of hoaxes and 

political tendencies indoctrinating and organizing public opinion; 2) Controversial issues which have been 

deliberately disseminated viral for economic purposes caused by certain parties; 3) actual issues which are truly 

neutral and objective to be followed up as problems of critically need resolutions. Correspondingly, the findings of 

Park & Rim [19] show that social media can produce the effect of a crisis of trust and impacted for various socially 

fraud news.  

To cope with such problem, one of the ways to improve teachers’ content knowledge competence of Civics 

Education is through implementing the actual Civic issues. At this point, the issues that occurring Civics 

Education context need to be informed within a neutral perspective. Considering that the unneutral Civics 

Education actually creates attitudes of distrust at various government institutions [12]. The first step in 

implementing the actual Civic issues is: Civics Education teachers first need to map actual civic issues, especially 
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the most viral ones and systematically check the relevance of issues with Basic Competencies, this is because this 

typical competency will be possible to narrow the scope of issues- the actual civic issue observed, what happened 

was the analysis of data in the Civics Education learning material showed that the learning material strongly 

focused on meeting basic competencies, leading to a lack of discussion of actual Civic issues.  

The next step is the analysis phase, this stage illustrates that the Civics Education teachers should not be 

neutral, and bearing the neutrality of the teacher's Civics Education in fact can lead students confusing [5]. In this 

stage the Civics Education teacher should be able to act as a facilitator, they are able to give direction to students 

to be able to make the best decisions from various alternatives that have been found. In the analysis phase use the 

4Cs model as follows: 

 

Table 4: The Analysis of Actual Civic issues using the 4Cs Skill Concept 

4Cs Indicators of the Competence 

Achievement 

Creativity Students individually repeat, refine, and 

present an understanding of the actual Civc 

Issues informed by the Civics Education 

teacher elaborate in their own ways. 

Critical 

Thinking 

Students obtain various data sources as a 

basis for their analysis through discussion in 

groups guided by the Civics Education 

teacher. 

Communicati

on 

Each group was asked to read the results of 

their discussion where another group gave 

their responses 

Collaboration Students draw their conclusions with regard 

to the Actual Civic issues 

 

At the Creativity phase, teacher(s) at least showed their courage in implementing the Actual Civic issues of 

today. Certainly, in this case, before the students being informed about the current civic issues, teacher(s) should 

at the first hand have a broad understanding and rich of information, consequently, this phase requires teachers 

strengthen their civic literacy competence, either by reading books or seeking information from the internet. 

Mastering civic literacy is quite fundamental for teachers in creating democratic learning in classroom [13].The 

importance of mastering civic literacy was also addressed by Boyd & Dobrow [8] that civic literacy, those of which 

adapted from news that highlights various events in the social environment has significantly positive impact on 

students’ cognitive conditions in the future. The process of potential selecting issues to reinforce civic literacy 

shall integratively strengthen the teacher's content knowledge Competence of Civic Education. In this process, 

through civic literacy it enables students mastering competence material, structure, concepts, and scientific 

mindset which sustain the subject matter [2]. 
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The following is the Civics Education teacher should explore the Actual Civic issues neutrally in a simple and 

easily understood by students, then the Civics Education teacher should act as a facilitator to provide guidance for 

students on how the Actual Civic issues can be easily comprehend by students. (Teacher facilitator) that civic 

literacy, especially through news that highlights various events in society has a positive effect on adolescents in the 

future. The process of selecting issues by strengthening civic literacy will strengthen teacher's content knowledge 

competence of Civic Education. In this process, the civic literacy reinforces students to have competence mastery 

of the material, structure, concepts, and scientific mindset which help them exploring the subject matter [2] 

The next phase is the Critical Thinking, the Civics Education teacher(s) should first improve their 

understanding of the standard competence of the subject being taught, this is sustainable for teachers to think 

critically in confronting the various Actual Civic issues. A research conducted to 12 countries from Europe and 

Asia reveal that Civics Education holds a very significant role in being an informant to explicate a country's 

national goals, including both the ideology and values of a country [20]. In this sense, the neutrality of an issue 

being analyzed should be gradually reduced and directed towards being the best solution as a problem resolving 

strategy. Furthermore, the teachers are at least need to able to become facilitators in guiding students to seek for 

various data sources as a basis for analysis and discussed things within groups. Teacher’s guide to thinking 

concept of the Civics Education teachers is strategically proposed to create boundaries that will enhance students’ 

critical and deep analysis skills according to the subject being analyzed. It will also literally prevent them being 

deviated from the rules that exist in a country such as ideology and norm of a country. The importance of 

guardianship for Civics Education in terms of implementing a learning mechanism according to the standard 

competence of the subject being taught has been enriched and proven by practical researches [18], in that sense, 

the achievement results of Civics Education rely on the applied learning mechanism. A series of processes carried 

out by the teacher at this stage strongly influences the teacher's Content knowledge competence of Civics 

Education in understanding the standard competence of the subjects being taught.  

The next phase is the Civics Education teachers who in terms of their roles in school need to provide students 

capacity in presenting the results of the discussion creatively according to their own ways of elaboration. To 

effectively do this, it is necessary for teachers to begin focusing the learning outcomes to the phase of 

understanding instead of just memorizing. This is in line with Boyd & Dobrow [8]’s suggestion that teachers need 

to apply creative learning media to train students' High Order Thinking Skill (HOTS) in students. This is 

reinforced by results of the research [15] that critical thinking skills and problem solving are worthy of needed in 

21st century education as today. At this phrase, the Civics Education teacher do a series of processes carried out by 

the teacher which will strengthen the teacher’s content knowledge competence of Civics Education in developing 

the creative learning materials. The last phase is Collaboration; it is the final phase of learning where students 

begin to draw conclusions together on the analyzed actual citizenship issues. In such a phase, students begin to 

have perspectives on various alternatives as problem resolutions; this will be the first milestone to establish a smart 

citizenship in the future. This is in lined with Sommerfeldt & Yang’s [22] suggestion that the right decision in 

understanding the subject matter of the issue on how we are able to produce policies with the maximum benefit. 

Furthermore, at this phase the Civics Education teachers need to set their own interests to really be present as a 
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guide for students’ thinking concept which enable them to choose the best choice of various alternatives to cope 

with problems under the existing enacted rules in a country, this as far as the researchers concern, can lead 

students to be individuals who will be fully understand and obedient to the rules. It will be a great investment for 

the succeeding excellent citizenship. Teachers’ maximum involvement in the of students’ thinking concept may 

lead students having a complete understanding about the civic knowledge; additionally it enables them to have a 

sharp critical analysis over the actual civic issues. Having implemented this strategy, students will be able to 

realize their civic skills into problem resolutions. The way students conceptually think shall lead them to have a 

good civic disposition in dealing with the applicable civic values in a country. The combination between the civic 

knowledge, civic skills and civic disposition in managing the actual civic issues can create a smart and good 

succeeding generation in the future who can wisely act as problem solvers to various problems. This series of 

processes strengthens Content knowledge competence of Civics Education teachers in enhancing their 

professionalism as responsible educators and tasked with educating the nation's life [2].This series of processes 

was carried out by fully maximized the potential use of information and communication technology in the 21st 

century. A research conducted by van Laar, van Deursen, van Dijk, & de Haan [23] who suggested that, in the 21st 

century as it is today, all innovations in science are available through digital access. Meanwhile, other researchers 

suggested that digital skills mastery in the 21st century is importantly effective strategy in increasing work 

professionalism [24]. This ultimately increases teacher’s content knowledge competence of Civics Education 

related to the use of information and communication technology oriented to enhance teachers’ self-developments.  

 

V. CONCLUSION 

The research concludes that Civic issues have been a real practice in reinforcing the teacher's knowledge 

competence of Civic Education. Implementing the actual Civic issues shows teachers’ commitment for the Civics 

Education teaching professionalism. The Actual Civic issues were analyzed through using both the existing 

information and communication technology; we found that these have been the most effective media in reinforcing 

teachers’ knowledge competence of Civics Education as a means of teachers’ self-developing activities. 

Furthermore, the guiding teachers shall sharpen their analytical process of the actual Civic issues that will 

synergically reinforce teachers’ knowledge competence of Civic Education, including how individuals can 

perfectly master the materials, structure, concepts, and scientific mindset. Additionally, the use of 4Cs skills 

concept (Creativity, Critical Thinking, Communication, and Collaboration) reinforce students’ Actual Civic 

issues in addition to establishing their creative learning environment. The idea of reinforcing teachers' knowledge 

competence of Civics Education through a series of processes was carried out in accordance with the standard 

competence of the subjects being taught. The results conclude that the increasing the teachers’ content knowledge 

competence of the Civics Education through implementing the Actual Civic issues specifically which employ the 

4Cs Skills Concept (Creativity, Critical Thinking, Communication, Collaboration) in Civics Education Subject in 

accordance with the standard competence to cope with the students’ needs of learning material in the 21century. 
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